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Calendar for Jan., 1960.
moon's changes.

New Moon, 1st, 6h. 4.1m. s. m. 
First Quarter, 7th, 9h. 52.1m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 15th, llh. 20.1m. a. m. 
New Moon, 30th, 5h. 34.1m. p. m.

Zl

Lay of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sots

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

ti. m h. m morn. morn.
Monday V 49 4 21 7 43 9 25
Tuesday 49 22 8 28 10 14
Wednesday 48 23 9 4 11 32
Thursday 
Friday" A
Saturday

aS 24 9 35 0 16
48 26 10 2 0 54
48 27 11 54 1 32

Sunday 47 29 el2 1 2 22
Monday j>-' 47 30 1 10 3 19

-A 47 31 2 32 4 36
y 46 33 3 41 5 59

46 34 4 43 7 20
v riaay 45 35 *“ O -H Xf 17
Saturday 44 37 6 29 9 7
Sunday 43 39 7 10 9 51
juonday 42 40 7 41 10 48
Tuesday 42 41 8 9 n 24
Wednesday 41 42 8 34 n 37
Thursday 40 43 8 56 0 16
Friday 39 44 9 17 0 47
Saturday 38 45 10 11 1 37
Sunday 37 47 11 15 1 51
Monday 36 49 12 19 2 30
Tuesday 35 50 m 1 23 3 15
Wednesday 31 51 2 32 4 26
Thursday 33 53 3 23 5 30
Friday 32 54 4 20 6 58
Saturday 31 55 5 30 8 18
Sunday 30 57 6 16 9 11
Monday 29 59 7 1 9 56
Tuesday 28 5 0 7 20 10 38
Wednesday 27 2 7 42 10 51
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Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

35

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p’ain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from to
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

Christmas 
Gifts.

Wave Crest Opal Ware 
Bisque Figures 
Gents’ Travelling Cases 
Fine Manicure Sets 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Fine Stationery Boxes 
Parker Fountain Pens 
Decorated Chinaware 
Tuck’s Calendars 
Fine Leather Purses

See our display of

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

INSURANCE, 
I INSURANCE.

Season’s
Greetings
amas

We take this means of thank
ing our patrons and friends who 
have so liberally patronized us 
during the time we have been in 
business. Wishing one and all 
a prosperous and

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
GORDON &McLELLAN.

MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street

Divorce.

T. P. O'Connor in his new paper, 
M-irly About Ptopb, has this to say 
of Her M<ijîsij-, thv Queen :

The Q ieen intimates that the 
pronouncement on the part of the 
prelates might jiavo been written in 
stronger terms, as she is ‘ totally 
averse to divorce under any circum
stances whatever.* Her Majesty is 
willing to admit that in no institu
tion are theie more people wronged 
than in marriage ; nevertheless, her 
belief is that an infinitely more sat
isfactory state would arise were 
marrirges made indissoluble both by 
church and State.

“ The Queen adds that she has no 
objection to judicial separation, her 
strong disapproval of divorce being 
due to the liberty which it imparts 
to divorced people to marry again, 
but to the re-marriage of divorced 
people, no matter what the grounds 
for divorce, she is ? unalterably and 
most strongly opposed.’ This is the 
first cffioial expression Her Majesty 
has given to her views on the sub
ject ""

USB

EDDY'S

both vivid and.interesting:—“With 
many and long baitings for blessings 
the procession advanced and reached 
the throne ; the Pope descended and 
walked up to the raised place where 
be was visible throughout the por
tico The prayeis sung were not 
long ; be rose from his seat for the 
third time and descended bri-kly to 
go towaids the Hcly Door Mount
ing the steps leading to it be intoned 
the verse ' Aperite mihi portas 
justitiae,' and struck three double 
blows with the mallet, while the 
choir responded. Again intoning 
the next veise^ ‘ Iogresses in eas 
confitebor Dômino,’ to which the 
choir responded, he struck it with 
stronger and more responding 
blows. Then he returned to his 
throne, while the blows of the work
men lesounded in the cavity within. 
The door creaked and cracked, re
sisted even after the opening of a

Baking
PowderAbsolutely Ihjre

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
JjOYA^WWFOWgeacO^INEW^OR^

Religious Events Briefly Recorded-
---------- * %

An atten pt was recently made at
Numerate, in Hungary, to get up a 
new agitation agairst the Jews on 
he charge of ritual, murder. The 

Bishop of Zips, ia whose diocese the 
alleged crime occurred, has issued a 
pastoral letter to the clergy within 
bis jurisdiction, reminding them 
that it is their duty to imprees upon 
their flocks that the charge of ritual 
murder cannot be raised against the

, „ „ .. .Jews. He points out that the Jew-great scissure, and finally disappear-!. , a . " r . . .... , , f. . tab Scriptures contain nothing toed as a whole on a machine espeot-!. ... .„ ^ . \_L justify such an accusation. Theally contrived for the occasion. The T , ,, .
t o. n . , . j Jsws are not allowed to taste thePenitentiaries of St. Peter s washed ., ..... . , . , olood of animals m their food. Howevery part of the portal with . ., . . .■ ..... . .. ‘hen, would they touch human

We are glad that Her Majesty W8 «oaked 'u holy water the
has so expressed herself on a subject be'h 8M*’ fi[8t 8‘ 8t *eter 8 ---------
that so closely tenches the founds- and tben 8t every cbarcb 111 Eomei It was a downright damp and 
tions of society. With pleasure vte and tbe ^°Pe r08e and mtobed the I dismal Christmas in Paris, that of 
do what we can to spread these proper ver8e wbiob followed thehj^a, writes the correspondent of 
noble words, and could wish that in Prayer" ,Wben bie Hclinoss bqd re, the “ New Era.” The rain began 
somewise they may reach homg iq |8qmed ,be toErti 6nd his seat, Don to fall with force on Sunday after- 
this fair and tolerably happy land. I Lnrenzo Perosi gave the signal for n0on and continued, almost without 
N A that Canadians are muob given 8 be8ntifnl rendering of Palestrina’s interruption, until Monday. . In 
to seeking to annul tbe marriage P9alm lone> unheard since 182^. Lpite of the unsatisfactory weather, 
contract, nor that Canadian laws ITbis 8nng( the Rope intoned the ,i,e midnight Masses in the various 
lend themselves to such detestable I Pr0Per verses and sang the collect, uharohes of Paris were well attend- 
practices ; but to confirm onr people A,ter re8aming hi* mitre he left the ed. jn gome of the larger places 
in their happy abhorrence of this I lbrone> advanced towards the t^oly I j,fce the Madeleine and the Trinité 
murdering of the home and the Door w^b the patriarchal cross in there was hardly standing room to 
breaking up of family ties. Also to rbo right band and a lighted taper be found by those who had not 
remind them of the sad state of in bj8 IeB> knelt on the first step I ta^en the precaution to secure seats 
affairs amongst our neighbors across and *ntoned. a ^eum, in ft 1ft w, I at JJ o'clock or even before that 
the border, whioh is the cjeplojihle mn8*08l v9l06. The first verse hour. The midnight service at St. 
result of easy and frequent divorces. 8nnS lhe choir, the people en- gulpioe was, perhaps, tbe most im. 
The words, coming from tbe Qoeen thusiastically took up the singing, prea8ive 0f all. ^ it usually is,
who, as wife and widow, has through while the Pope rose and slowly 0hiefiy owing to the large attend-
a long period practiced what she moved through the Holy Door, l anoe 0f clergy and students, 
preaches, carry with them the f llowed bY bl8 dW00n*, the Oar
weight and importance that attach dinall8 Maoohi and Steiohuber ; the 1 With the approval of His Emin- 
to a coble example. She has lived ; oardinal8 *n order of precedence, Luce Cardinal Vaughan, a circular 
she has spoken ; that is all shç can eaob one kiesipg the portal, as did letter has been addressed to the 
do. But one cannot fcplp thinking H who followed, namely, tbe mem-1 Catholic children of England and 
that the Divorce C >urt fts it now j ^rs of the regular clergy of Rome, | the British Empire asking oontri

“ Xjet me go I” He was removed 
and held until he quieted down, and 
was Jed o4t of the church, when he 
disappeared. His identity was not 
ascertained. During tbis scene 
Father Gately calmly proceeded 
with the Mass, and • panic among 
the children was prevented by the 
Christian Brothers and Siste s of 
Charity, who had the children in 
charge, . f

exists jn E "gland would be. short- tbe members of the secular clergy 1 butions of a p^uv. qr more, to buy jhpt 
lived had Victoria the making orl0^ ^odi*^ duff fhe members of the| a statue of the Divine Redeemer at ,

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan 
has issued the following circular to 
his clergy :

Archbishop’s House Westminster,
December 20, 1899__Rev. Dear
Father,—The fortune of war in 
South Alrioa fills the public mind 
with justifiable anxiety.

W bile the negotiations were pro
ceeding public prayers pro pace 
were offered throughout the diopese 
at every mass vhen the rubric per. 
mitte 1. Since tbe declaration of war 
prayers have been offered in like 
manner pro tempore belli. These 
prayers continue.

A solemn requiem was sung last 
month at the Pro-Cathedral for the 
souls of those who bad fallen in 
battle. A second public requiem 
will be sung at the Oratory on the 
first day available. Functions in 
other churches will be" duly an
nounced.

In addition to prayers for dead, 
we should now offer public and 
united supplication for onr army, 
officers and men, and for speedy 
success to the British arms.

Whatever doubt Was entertained 
as to the lawfulness of enforcing the 
British demands by reoonroe to the 
sword, there can be no doubt now 
that we have bean forced into war, 
and that justice is on our side.

It has been clearly ascertained 
that. Boer leaders in both republics 
had long, since determined to strike 
for the establishment of a Boer 
supremacy throughout South Africa ; 
that military preparations on a large 
sosie bad been secretly carried out for 

purpose. It la also clear that

Fancy Chinaware.
The Royal Insurance Co. of| 

* Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, I 

Everything in Christmas | ^ phenix Insurance Co. of]
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance | 
Co. of New York.

Presents 
suit.

at prices to

Tbe Most DURABLE on the Market,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

Geo. Carter A Co. |
Headquarters for Xmas Presents.

FORA

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,900.00.

I Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN
Agent,

WE WANT

rather tbe uotpalppg of the laws, I PaP®l choir, then the secular clergy, I Rome, which, after having been 
Nj doubt, there are women, even aod Ia8t,P lhe regular clergy of blessed by tbe Holy Father will'be 
Canadian women of “ advanced pi®06» outside the city."—S. H. Igept over to England and he erected 
ideas” who will sneer and affirm I Review. I in front of tbe new Cathedral at
that Her Majesty is retro-graeje and m •" _ I Westminster, or in its interior, as a
not •'advanced.1’ She is advanced The. City of Brotherly Love, it memorial of the Oatholle children to 
in two respects, in years and wi-:~ wou'd aeem> bas no love t° 8Pare ^or commemorate the closing of the 
dom, and knows what to say an<) o“r brothers in blaok. Philadelphia preee„t century and tbe opening of 
when to say it better, probably, 18 the oily ,n wb,ob tbe Negroes tbe next, and, above all as a per- 
than any woman living! There is m08t do congregate j yet, according manent token of your faith, love 
besides a breadth qnd dignity about to tbe 8tndie8 made by Profee80r and allegiance to Jesus Christ and 
this utterance that appeal to the Boie <a Ne«r0 who was graduated Hi8 Vioar on earth, Leq^TII. The 
thinking mind. She admits that from a hadiDS E i8t‘rn «^«■«7.) statue is to be of V sjjeoial design 
wrongs may and do result from Preiadio* a«aid8t tbe oolored man is for the occasion and has been ap- 
marriage, and she lays her Ange 180 rife the'e 88 10 e^olude b,m proved of by the Sacred Cougregs-
on the moral or immoral touchstone aV the prises of life, and to lu»it tion of flites, The subscription 
of divorce. She declares herself hil9 t0 those occupations which the ligt wil, ^ o|oeed by the end of 
“ unalterably and strongly oppqsed ” Pale"faoe U8aa'^ de8Piaee- ;.Tbe May, 1900.
to the remarriage of divqroed per-1 "Jatnral|y to etifle amblt,"D ,

in the Negro and to encourage the The newg froip Samoa announc-
criminal and the shiftless clashes Log the popular election of Mataafa
among them. Hqr9 i*on* t®any sb King under the new German

marriage
luckless marriages and

To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine|oroes in those countries that favo- 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keepJiMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER"AT“LAW J everything in our line that is necessary

PUBLIC, <&c.

r

We have just what you 
want in

FURNITURE.
A NICE

or Color
3.00 KER

Makes a useful Xmas Pre
sent.

We have In stock the finest 
variety we have ever shown.

Me loir Sole* Hoi,
We will store it and send 

home when required.

NOTAB1

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I tySpeoial attention given to Colleotiona

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
I BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT^W,

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana, | 
dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George 81. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr | 

Nov 892—ly

Boots iShoesI
remember the

OLD
reliable

SHOE
STORE

when yog want afpalr pt Shoes.

re-marriage qf divqroed per 
sons. It is no use trying to shirk 
the question by pleading the misery 
of the life entailed by a luckless

There would be fewer typ*0®1 08868 oiled by Professor Du regime will be interesting newt to 
’ fewer div- bis artiole: all Stevensonians, says the “Lon-

A graduate of the University of I don Daily Chronicle ” It will be 
diitroe if a divorced person could I P^nyslvania in mechanical eu. remembered how eloquently and 
not marry again. What is the use SineeYtD8. well recommended, ob- forcibly Robert Loulq Steven ecu 
of making a farce of the marriage!talnod work in the city through an pleaded the pau#e of Mataafa ergbt 
contract by thus degrading it? Ao. advertisement, on account of his years ago. He described that chief 

I cording to a late report made to excellent record. He worked a few as “holding an unrivaled position 
Congress by Çarrol D. fright, hours, and then was discharged be-jin the eyes of bis follow-ooqntry. 
Commissioner of Labor, on the sub-1oau8e he was found to be colored, men.” Here is Stevenson e pen. 
jaot of marriage and divorce, it He is now a waiter at the Univer- portrait of Mataafa) * A tall andThe prices—well, that is what we want you to see when J j 30t of marriage „

I you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise | appears that the whole number of|8it7^ Club,^where bis white fallow
lyou. divorces granted in the United graduates dinq.

States for a period of 2fi years, oom, Tb« »8 »U ‘he more surprising 
With 1885, was 71 A. I when contrasted with the déclara-

John Newson
CARD.

| Oar Prices are the oweet In town.
A. E. MeEAOHEN,

THE 8HOE;MAN, 
Queen Street.

Balance
-OF OUR—

Overcoatings, Suitings 
Trouserings

Very Fine Prices.

I menoing w»h 4860, was aad.TIB. when 
I There can be only one cause for I t*on of another colored professor, 
this wholesale shattering of the I Booker T. Washington, who de- 

j most sacred contract known to civ- j80rlbel the South as “a most eu 
iliaation and Qbristian life, namely eouraglng field for the colored 

knowledge that what tb* law business man.” It is a question 
I has "bound the law can break. The whether the Nqrth if rea^y in 
destructive seeds ary sown brpad-1 to lectqre the South on its
oast by the §tale whioh pjedgeii it- the Ifegro within ita gates,
self to brç’ak asunder the finot it has Be this as it may, the fact is that 
tied should the «outraging parties ‘be colored man fares best in the 

I desire to break it, The consequence I Catholic countries. In Cuba and 
is that, even on the admission of I Peer to Rico, for example, the re- 
American writers the social oopdii. I l*‘i°o§hip between whites and blacks 

Ulon of the American people, by|baa always been that of absolute 
j reason of the prevalence of divorce, | equality.—Ave Marla, 
ie underminded to a most alarming , ™ “ *
extent, until the abomination is The uewjy pushed *' Memotrt

thp I &nd Qorveepondeuce of Lord Play

JOHNT. HELLISH, B.A.LLB.

looming to be looked ppon 9*
I most threatening evil in the life of I fair ” contains many intereeting
I the great Republic. Canadian peo- P8*88» bat nothing more humanly 
pie ought to be thankful’that there] tonah*n8 LthanJtbe #t0? °f 8 liltk 
is no Divorce Court in this country deaf’ dumb blind girl whom ht 
and there oyi be po fetter sign ct a •met at tbe Perkio8 Inelilnle in 808 

I vigorous and healthy minded people ton, in 1888, and to whom, obeerv
than tbe infrequency of application lo« lhe Ple8eare ebe *«* in a °°m 
to run through the not inexpensive mon bnit 0arUin-rin8 sbe wore 00 

laud very formal form that le»d9 tq 8 be8Pretlier orDameDl
Sontp of the very best pq-tters qnd the very what is here eoneideied under »nylof tbe 8ame kmdl Tbe Mowing

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
gone promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

(

I»

NOTAB Ï PUBLIC, etc.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLANp 

Office—London Hunee Building.

Collecting, oonveyenolng, and all klflds 
I ot Legal c-oiineai promptly : attended to. 
Investment» made on beet security, Mon 
pj to loan.

quality of Cloth still on hand. Ladies’ Sack-mak- 

making is now an important department of our 

business.

John MacLeod & Oo.,
Tailors for Ladies and Gèntlemen.

circumstances a not very creditable 
unwinding of coils grown irksome. 
It is a hopeful and satisfactory sign 
in the moraf tone of the wives and 
mothere of Canada that they do not 
countenance the evil.—Catholic 
Register.

The following description of the 
opening of the Holy Doer in St. 
Peter’s on the eve of Christmas 
when the Holy "gear began, taken 
from the Roman correspondence of 
one of our English exchanges, is

year he paid her another visit, and 
without revealing bis identity 
simply g'aoed his band in hers. At 
first' she felt of it without reoogui. 
lion ; but, touching bis skin on tbe 
wrist under his cuff, her face end. 
deniy jighted qp, and with much 
excitement she spelled on her fingers, 
“It is the Englishman who gave 
me the ring !” Then she fiung her 
arms aboqf his neck and dung to 
him with every demonstration of 
affection, constantly stroking his 
face and hands.—Ave Maria.

powerful person, 60 years of age, 
white-haired and with a white 
moustache ; bis eyes bright aod 
quiet ; his j'aw perceptibly under 
hung, which gives him something 
of the expression of a benevolent 
mastiff; his manners dignified and 

thought insinuating, with an sir 
of a OathoHo preiatç,*

fit. Patrick’s Cathedral in New. 
ark, N. J. wai crowded with people 
at tbe children’s Mass at 8 A- M 
Sunday, when ft sensation was 
caused by the attempt of a oresy 
man to jump from the gallery. At 
the most solemn moment In the 
Maes there was a lqqfi outcry, fob 
lowed foy ft pocamotiop in the north 
gallery,* where ft middle-aged man 
Wag making wild leaps from the 
rear to the gallery railing. H'F 
evident intention to threw himself 
down upon the heads of the children 
below caused consternation, and 
many children cried out in alarm. 
The man had reached the railing 
when two men seized him, one by 
tbe leg and tbe other by hie doth 
ing. There was a struggle for 
few moments, and then other men 
oame to tbe aid of the two, and the 
lunatic was dragged back shouting :

solution of tbe difflrol
arisen were suddenly broken off by 
the ultimatum declaring war within 
a few hours,-unless England with
drew her soldiers from her own 
colony, and forbade her troqpahipa 
to enter her own African ports. 
There 'can be no mistake set to the 
intention ; the invasion ot British 
territory has been accompanied by 
a formal and a repeated declaration 
of the annexation of the invaded 
territory to the Boer Republic. It 
is always lawful and sometimes 
necessary to resist invasion and an
nexation vi et armis.

It is now a question of something 
more than of what is lawful. The 
question is, shall the British Empire 
be allowed to fall to pieces by 
supineness and by want ef deter
mination and self-denial? The 
answer Is. No.

This Empire bas been raised by 
the same Providence that called the 

man Empire into existence, and 
as God used the one towards the at
tainment of His own Divine pur

es of mercy, so does he seem to 
using the other.

In spite of the blunders and 
crimes committed by many of her 
sons in building up the Empire, the 
Empire has made for peace, for lib
erty for law and oider. An Empire 
that has power to establish these 
coéditions—which are preliminary 
to tbe spread of Christianity—ia 

ed of a great and sacred 
trust, not to be surrendered until 
God Himself shall demand the sur
render, At the present moment 
countless millions in the Dark Con
tinent depend for their temporal 
and eternal salvation upon the es
tablishment of that reign of law 
which usually follows British supre
macy, ,

Let us remember that we are as a 
« drop of a bucket,” that we are His 
instruments, to be used or oast aside 
at Hie good pleasure. Let us not 
provoke Him to reject us by pride, 
self-righteousness and contempt of 
others. Rather let us humble our
selves as a nation before Him, con
fess our sins, and repent

While we realise with grateful 
confidence the moat honorable mis
sion with whioh God seems to have 
entrusted us, we must endeavor not 
to be altogether unworthy of it, and 
must determine to make God, both 
in national end private lite, the first 
object of our love and service. And 
thee, we must be ready personally 
and collectively to make every sacri
fice necessary or useful for the ful
filment of His trust.

For these purposes, you will 
pleage to recite on Sundays, until 
further oidere, after the principal 
Mass or at Benediction, the prayers 
to be found in the Manual among 
the “ Occasional Prayers ” and head
ed, “ In Times of Calamity,”

Believe me, Rev. dear Father, to be 
Yourfaithfuland devoted servant, 

“\Bxrbsrt Cxbdinal Vaughan.
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A QUICK CURE 

V FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

Pynyftctoral
Th« Canadian Remedy fox all

THROAT amd LUMC AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cent».

Dwti'

ALWAYS KICV OH HAHB

iinKillcr
them 1* HO KIRD or raiho*

I ache. t-lTEKHAL OR EXTERHAL,
1 THAT PAIR-SILLER WILL ROT RE- 
1 LIEYE.
1 LOOK CUT -3R IMITATIONS AND 8UB- 
' STITUTk.. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
' BEARS THE NAME,

PL " 3Y DAVIS * SON.
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